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Chaos Rising 

THIRD PERSON POV 

“Come on guys lets go save the assholes” Merlin cheered sarcastically 

“All in the name of revenge” lana pitched in with the same peppiness as Merlin 

“Guys am not coming” Cat said pausing everyone’s movements 

“Why?” Brooke asked 

“Like i said I’m not saving them because i forgive them plus Joshua’s parents are 
probably their and I’m not in the mood to deal with this drama but most importantly i 
need to go see elder Norris” 

“Oh ok, do you want any of us to come with you” Liam asked 

“No I’m fine i can go by myself I’ll be back soon” she answered 

Cat then took a necklace from around her neck that had a vile attached to it 

“One drop should be enough to cure them” she told sylvia handing her the necklace 

She then took a deep breath closing her eyes, when her eyes opened they were blood 
red and a marvelous pair of black wings spread from her back. The adults gasped in 
shock at the sight, Catalaya looked absolutely regal. She smiled at them with a small 
wave and a promise to return soon before taking off to the skies. 

A few seconds later the adults recovered from their mesmerized state. They shook their 
head to clear the shock before continuing their journey to the sick bay. They walked 
down a stoned paved path until they reached a huge building. Sylvia led them inside 
and into a long passage way, going down the passage they spot three people sitting on 
chairs in front the room both Noah and Joshua were in. 

Noticing Sylvia coming their way they ran up to her 

“Sylvia is it really true van you save him? Can you save my son” A woman asked 

“And what about Noah?” A young girl asked 

“Calm down your son will be fine Vivian” Sylvia said to Joshua’s mother while 
completely ignoring the young girl who was none other than Jasmine. 



Sylvia walked pass the three people and entered the room where Noah and Joshua laid 
in excruciating pain. They were soaked in sweat, their skin was pale and wrinkled, they 
were drastically loosing weight and their eyes were bloodshot and sunken in. If Sylvia 
was just a passer by and hadn’t known that they were teenagers she would have 
mistaken them for old men fighting a terminal illness. 

“Have you finally found a spell to break the curse Mrs lockwood” the nurse in the room 
asked 

“More or less” Sylvia shrugged 

She took the necklace Cat gave her with the vile on it and dripped a drop of blood in 
each of the boy’s mouth. Immediately the antidote kicked in. The two boys skin returned 
to its original youth their sunken bloodshot eyes were no more and the pain gone. Noah 
was the first to open his eyes only to see his mom standing over him 

“Mom” he croaked out 

“Hello Noah are you feeling better?” Sylvia asked 

“Yeah way better, in fact I feel like i wasn’t even in any pain at all” 

“Me too what the heck happened” Joshua voiced from his bed beside Noah’s 

“Yeah mom how did you cure us i thought that bitch-” he was cut off by the sound of his 
own choking 

“I really hope the person you were about to call a bitch isn’t Cat” lucy says stepping into 
the room 

The nurse shook with fear at what occured before her. Their was a baby python 
wrapped around Noah’s throat at Lucy’s demand. 

“Who are you and what are you doing” Joshua yelled 

“Stay out of this brat this is between my in-law and i” Lucy said saying the word in-law 
mockingly 

“In-law” Joshua asked confused 

“Sh- she’s Alana’s mate” Noah managed to get out 

Joshua looked between lucy and Noah in shock 

“Alana’s mate but she’s a girl” Joshua blurted pointing out the obvious 



“And so what? You have a problem with me being a girl and lana’s mate?” Lucy asked 
as a rattle snake crawled up Joshua’s leg 

“N-No” he stuttered shaking in fear as he watched the snake 

“Good” lucy smiled releasing both boys 

Noah gasped for air trying to catch his breath while Joshua breathed a sigh of relief 

“Babe they just got better leave them be” Alana scolded walking into the room followed 
by everyone else 

“But i was just playing” lucy pouted 

“I know but they need to rest you can play with them later” lana said tucking Lucy’s hair 
behind her ear and pecked her lips. Joshua looked on in shock while Noah scrounged 
his face up in disgust 

“Can you please not do that in here” Noah said 

“What you mean this?” Alana asked kissing lucy again 

“No maybe he meant this” lucy said deepening the kiss 

“Ew you guys are disgusting what the hell is wrong with you can’t you see how wrong 
this is” Noah yelled 

“I’d suggest you shut your mouth, what they do is none of your concern” Sylvia told him 

“Yeah well I’d rather be in pain again than watch that” he spat in disgust 

“Oh sweet heart that can be arranged, but this time you might not be so lucky” lucy said 
flicking her hand and a snake appeared around Noah’s body its fangs only inches away 
from Noah’s skin. 

“Holy shit” the boy screamed 

“There’s no need for that lucy I’ll deal with him. Besides it would be such a waste of 
Cats time for giving me the antidote if you go and kill them” Sylvia said 

“As you wish” lucy replied, the snake disappearing 

“Cat? She gave you the antidote?” Joshua asked 

“Yes she did and if i were you I’d be worshiping the ground she walks on right now” 
Sylvia answered 



“Why? Shes the one who did this to us in the first place” Noah told Sylvia 

“Wait, Cat did this to you” Jasmine who no one had realized was there, asked 

“Yeah she stabbed us with some kind of cursed knife ” Noah told her 

“Daggers” Joshua corrected “She said they were chinese ring daggers” 

“What ever they were, they had been coated with the blood of a hellhound” 

“But why would she do that?” Mike Joshua’s father asked 

“Yeah guys why would she?” Sylvia piped in 

Both boys had their mouths shut however while Joshua’s eyes showed regret Noah’s 
had nothing but defiance. 

“Well i- I approached her even though you guys told us not to. I made fun of her in class 
then i tried to choke her at her locker. I thought it would be funny to show everyone that 
even though she had a new family now and a new home she was still the scared little 
freak we bullied over they years but i was wrong, so wrong. She wasn’t at all, she is 
powerful way more powerful than us. She scorched my arm with fire then cooled it with 
water and i saw her eyes change from blue to red, it was so frightening then she told me 
she was a demon and stabbed me in both arms and legs with the daggers. But the most 
terrifying thing about that encounter was the aura she gave off it was so dense, so thick 
and stifling i thought just being wrapped in it was gonna kill me” Joshua relayed the 
events of what happened in the school’s hallway 

“DAMN IT JOSHUA!!!” His father yelled 

“Calm down honey” Vivian rubbed her husband’s back 

“Calm down? He disobeyed a direct order from the leaders of our pack we could get 
kicked out because of him. And where will we go then huh? We cant go back to the 
silver city we lost everything because of what happened with that girl and this is our 
second chance i won’t have him screwing it up” Mike told his wife 

“I know but regardless of what he did she had no right to do what she did to our baby” 
vivian defend 

“He had no right to put his filthy had on the princess he’s lucky to have only gotten away 
with a simple curse there a so much worse things than death i urge you to remember 
that” brooke warned 

“Ha, princess? as if. There is no way that filthy trash is a princess shes just a reject with 
a horrible tan” Jasmine scoffed 



Brooke turned to her with pitch black eyes, then suddenly where brooke stood was a tall 
and thin humanoid creature with elongated limbs. Its heads seems to lack facial 
features until with lightening speed it appeared in front of Jasmine and unfurls the flesh 
like a flower to reveal “petals” lined with many sharp teeth, and a large open mouth 
releasing a sound as if screaming at Jasmine. The petrified girl screamed in horror 
peeing herself in the process. Brooke reverted to her human form glaring deadly at 
Jasmine before saying 

“I dare you to say that again” 

“Y- you’re a monster” Jasmine stutters 

“And you’re so annoying” Jace told her 

“Can’t we just kill her already” Liam groaned annoyed 

“Yeah, Lets” Jace replied his brother with a sinister grin 

“You will do no such thing” An authoritative voice said from behind them 

Liam and Jace looked around in fright to see Cat standing behind them. With sheepish 
grins the boys said 

“Hi Cat” 

“Don’t you hi Cat me i knew i should have brought you two with me since your always 
causing some type of trouble just what did you do to her the girl looks scared out of her 
mind” Cat scolded 

“It wasn’t us it was Brooke” liam quickly told her 

“Yeah she shifted and marked her” Jace backed his brother up 

“Marked?” Merlin asked confused 

“Yes marked. That’s how Brooke claims the living souls she wants so when they die and 
come to hell their immediately transfered to her faction of purgatory, its a bit 
unconventional but it works for her we all have our methods” Eric explained with a shrug 

“And how do you mark the souls you want?” Aquarius inquires 

“He kisses them” Jace blurted out 

“What!!?” Aquarius yelled, her red hair brightening as it moves around on its own and 
her ocean blue eyes become luminescent 



“Babe calm down i haven’t marked a living soul in centuries” Eric quickly pointed out 

“But you have done it” Aquarius threw back 

“Yeah but-” 

“Well it could be worse most incubi mark the person by sleeping with them” Jace cuts 
Eric off 

“Is that so” Aquarius seethes as a trident appeared in her hand 

“STOP TALKING!!” Eric yells at Jace 

“Baby don’t listen to him ok those are just stupid myths and things of the older 
generation i don’t do that sort a stuff not anymore and i definitely wont do it ever again 
now that i found you” Eric tried to calm his mate down 

“Uh Eric was it? I’d suggest you take her to the seaside that’s the only way you’ll get her 
calm enough to talk to her” Adam told him 

“Thank you sir” Eric bowed in gratitude before casting a spell to take him and aquarius 
to the seaside 

“I swear you two are the most trouble making people I’ve ever met” Cat gritted out 
pulling at Liam and Jace’s ear 

“Ouch ouch ouch” the two boys cried 

“WHAT THE HELL IS THIS? WHY ARE YOU ALL STANDING AROUND LIKE 
NOTHING IS HAPPENING THESE MONSTERS ARE MATED TO YOU’RE CHILDREN 
HOW CAN YOU JUST STAND BY AND WATCH THIS MADNESS” Jasmine yells 

“Put a sock in it hoe” Freya said flipping her the bird 

“I agree with Jasmine this girl nearly killed my son and yours sylvia and yet you allow 
them to roam about” vivian voiced her agreement with Jasmine 

“You and i are two different people vivian while you turn a blind eye to your sons 
discrepancies i make sure mine is held accountable for the reactions his actions 
caused” Sylvia simply told the woman 

“What kind of parent allow their son to be tortured by his own sister and her friends” 

“The type of parent you’ll never be because you just like your entire family are all cut 
form the same cloth, nothing but spineless cowards. That’s why you prey on the weak to 
make yourself feel superior my only failure as a parent was allowing Noah to be friends 



with your son because it seemed your spinelessness has rubbed off on him but i intend 
on rectifying that mistake no matter how painful the process becomes” Sylvia told her in 
a serious tone letting all know she meant what she said and understanding the gravity 
of her words because sylvia lockwood isn’t one to talk but to act. 

“YOU’RE INSANE!!!” Vivian raged like the lunatic she is 

“It doesn’t matter what they do now vivian I’ve already mind linked the elders and they 
and the others are coming these evil people will soon be rid from this earth” Jasmine 
boasts 

As soon as the words left her mouth a horn blew but not just any horn the sound of this 
horn signified the begining of a battle because that is what was heading in the direction 
of the hospital where they stood. 

“Did i just hear right?” Renae asked no one in particular 

“I bet your worried now huh renae. I can’t wait to see you get your flesh ripped apart 
filthy human scum” Jasmine said 

Freya using her vamp speed came up to her grabbing the girl by her throat slowly 
sinking her claws in jasmines neck. 

“I’m so fucking tired of hearing your stupid whiney nasal voice you bit-” 

Freya stopped talking when she felt a blade pierce the skin her left side. She let go of 
Jasmine and took a step back to see the end of a knife sticking out of her 

“Take that you blood sucker” Jasmine retorted before casting the teleportation spell she 
learnt over the summer to leave the room followed by Vivian. 

“Freya!!” Aiden and Rachel yelled in panic 

“I’m fine guys it’s just a stab wound it’ll heal in no time” she told her parents 

“Are you sure you’re alright” Jace asked worriedly as he knelt at his mates side 

Though the expression sporting his face was worry Freya could see the rage in his eyes 

“I’m ok babe she just caught me off guard that’s all” she told him cupping his cheek 

“Guys i think we need to go outside now” Lucy calls out from the window 

Everyone turned in her direction to see a multitude of people outside the window along 
with Jasmine and Vivian. 



“It seems we need to reeducate these insolent worms as to why we are the most 
powerful of our races” Cole says 

“This should be fun to watch” Merlin said with a grin 

They all teleported outside to meet the masses who had summoned them to battle. 

“What is it that you want?” Evangeline asked 

“We are here to impart your punishment, you have all been found guilty of treason 
against your pack and against your races” the five elders said in unison 

“And what Crime have we commit?” Adam questions 

“Betraying your pack, Fratinizing with those of the lower realm, Unjustly punishing your 
own and aligning yourself with the spawn of our biggest enemy” the elders list out 

“However” the witch elder continued “If you hand over the girl, the one that has the 
blood of the devil coursing her veins we will consider lessening your sentences” 

“Hahaha” Aiden bellowed “It seems we’ve been too nice and now these old farts have 
forgotten who we are” 

“HAND OVER THE GIRL NOW OR ELSE” the mer elder threatened 

“Or else what?” Adam defied 

“Bring her out” the witch elder commanded 

Soon the huge crowd parted and through the masses came a floating figure at first its 
form couldn’t be pointed out but when it came closer everyone’s jaws dropped in shock 

“Elder Norris” Cat whispered in disbelief 

She couldn’t believe the woman she had tea with only moments ago is the same 
battered almost lifeless figure floating in front of her. 

“This one here refused to join us and we knew she had ties with the devil’s spawn so 
she is equally as guilty as you all are” 

“I’ll make you regret stepping foot in that cabin” Cat said her claws elongating 

“Stop this foolish resistance insolent child. If you hand yourself over to us we the elders 
will not kill her, though she has strayed she was one of us” the vamp elder told Cat 

Calming down a bit Cat asked “are you sure you will let her go if i come with you?” 



“Yes. If you quietly come with us we will not harm Veronica but if you don’t she will 
suffer the same fate as the rest” 

“Fine” Cat replied lifting her hands in surrender 

“What! No, princess what are you doing?” Liam asked 

“It’s fine guys just stay back” 

“But princess-” 

“That’s an order stand down” she told them 

“Yes your highness” the sins replied 

“Ok I’m giving myself up, release elder Norris right now” she told the elders 

“Ok we shall do as you say but first we have to detain you” the vamp elder said 

“Quickly, cuff her with the sacred links” she ordered one of the men in the crowd 

The man rushed to Cat with huge glowing cuffs it was evident he was scared his scent 
reeked of fear. Cat chuckled in amusement but allowed the man to cuff her anyway 
when he had securely restrained her she said 

“I’ve done what you told me release her now” 

“Oh we will” the angel elder said with a smirk 

Instantly Jasmine came up to Veronica Norris’s levitating body and stabbed her in the 
heart with a black curved dagger. Everyone gasped in bewilderment 

“Nooooooooo!!!” Cat screamed, she knew this would happen but that didn’t make it hurt 
any less 

“I’m gonna rip your fucking souls out” she yelled 

“Why are you upset? I told you we the elders would not harm her and we didn’t, we kept 
our word” the vamp elder said 

“I can see the shadow of death looming over you all” Cat told her with a crazed grin on 
her face 

“You can’t see anything not with that holy relic binding you” 

“You mean this little trinket” she asked pulling her hands apart shattering the giant cuffs 



The elders and their little army’s jaws dropped to the ground they couldn’t believe that 
she was able to destroy one of their most ancient and powerful relics, with just one pull 
it was completely shattered. 

“This child is truly a monster” they thought to themselves 

“Am out of here” Jasmine suddenly yells 

She ripped the witch elder’s coat off and wrapped it around her immediately cloaking 
her body and her presence 

“Sins!” Cat shouted in a sinister demonic voice as she fully transformed into her demon 

“We await your orders your highness” All five sins including Eric who had left early knelt 
before their commander answering her call 

“My first order as your leader is this, destroy the hybrid pack by killing all those who 
banded against us you have the abilities to see those who are guilty and those who are 
not. Use these in service to me” 

“Understood” was all the sins said before Cat disappeared and the destruction of the 
hybrid pack began. 
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Chaos Rising Pt 2 

THIRD PERSON POV 

At Catalaya’s command the sins got to work on eradicating the hybrid pack starting with 
the group that so blatantly casted judgement upon them. They each grabbed 
themselves an elder using their powers granted by their sins to torture the pompous old 
bats, teaching them a lesson they learnt too late. 

The crowd that the elders had gathered stood by looking on in horror. Its not that they 
were too stupid to run, they tried to, they just couldn’t. The consuming fear spreading 
through their bodies froze them to the places they stood forcing them to watch the 
powerful men and women that had rallied them, get slaughtered one by one. The 
people watched on as the knowledge and power that the elders prided themselves on 
was rendered useless against the sins. It couldn’t be possible. Apart from the leaders, 
the elders were the most powerful of the hybrid pack so the people couldn’t understand 
how they were so easily defeated by teenagers. 

The sins quickly finished the elders off then turned their sights on the so called ‘army’. 
Some managed to snap out of their fear stricken state and ran while others attempted to 
fight back. Nevertheless they all received the deaths they deserved. The kids and their 



parents watched as the sins quickly rid the earth of the scum who had dared to summon 
them into battle but they soon started to worry when said sins instead of ending their 
onslaught of attacks only made their way towards the other pack members who had 
also been watching in fear. 

“What are they doing?” Adam asked no one in particular 

“Their doing what they were commanded to do” Sylvia answered 

“But the elders and all who stood with them are dead” Evangeline points out 

“Not because they hadn’t confronted us doesn’t mean they don’t stand against us 
maybe their just too afraid to do so” 

“We need to stop them or they’ll destroy the entire pack” Cole says 

“This is not a pack anymore incase you all haven’t noticed Gabriel already destroyed it 
by sowing seeds of hatred and discord in the hearts of everyone here” Sylvia told him 

“That may be true but still it is our responsibility to correct them on their mistakes, 
besides they are still in training i think some may be able to save” Cole argued 

“They are still in training and yet on their first day back two of them disobeyed direct 
orders while others revelled because we punished them for their cruelty to a fellow pack 
member. But fine I’ll help you save them. However, when this war starts and they turn 
against us which they will, i will not hesitate to kill them myself” Sylvia warned 

“Agreed” Cole replies 

“And how exactly do you guys plan on stopping them?” Alana asks 

“We’ll just have to use our powers and subdue them” Aiden answers 

“It won’t be that easy dad the sins are way more powerful than they look” Freya warns 

“Well be fine” Aiden assures before he and the others shifted except renae who was 
cloaked in armour 

“Mom don’t tell me your going too” Merlin says seeing his mother gearing up 

“Of course i am” Renae responds in her state of the art military grade combat suit laced 
with offensive and defensive magic 

Before Merlin could get another word out his mother was gone along with the other 
parents. The seven adults soon found themselves facing the five sins and in their 
attempt to protect the remaining pack members an all out battle began. 



“Why are you guys killing these people?” Cole asks 

“Because they dared to harm the princess or stood by and watch whilst she was being 
ill-treated ” Liam answers 

“We know what they did was wrong but this isn’t the answer” Aiden tried to reason 

“They will all die” Lucy seethes 

Before the fight could go on any further lucy quickly casted a spell teleporting their 
mate’s parents somewhere else, before Sylvia could counter cast and stop her. 

Seeing their parents being spirited away the teens knew it was up to them to get their 
mates under control 

“Guys i have an idea. Merlin Freya and Harley lure them over here and Aquarius you 
wait until they’ve got them close enough you trap them in a barrier, the strongest one 
you can create” Alana says 

“And what are you gonna do? You have that I’ve got a plan look” Merlin asks 

“I’m gonna go after Cat and see if i can get her to make the sins stop. She ordered them 
to do all this so she must be able to make them stop” 

“Ok great plan but how will we get the sins all the way over here?” Aquarius questions 

“I don’t know use the pack members as bait or something” Alana shrugged 

“That’s such a cruel strategy i love it!” Harley squeals 

“Ok i’ll be back as soon as i can” Alana tells them before releasing her majestic white 
wins taking to the sky 

Merlin, Freya and Harlequin quickly teleported to the sins location like their parents had 
done earlier but instead of attacking they went on the defense leading the pack 
members away from the sins wrath which in turn resulted in the sins chasing them. 
When they got close enough Aquarius casted sea dragon’s cradle, a water barrier used 
to keep the sins away from their prey. 

“Aqua let us out now” Eric yells 

“No, you guys already carried out your orders” aquarius yells back 

“We don’t care they all deserve to die not just for today’s disrespect to the princess but 
for all the years of torture they put her through” Jace spat 



“We know how you guys feel but this has to stop” harley pleaded 

“Why are they so angry anyways?” Merlin asks 

“It’s their suppressed anger surfacing. Not only the anger they felt at the disrespect Cat 
was shown today by Noah and the others but also the anger they suppressed knowing 
what Cat had been through all these years and they couldn’t do anything about it” 
Aquarius tells him 

“Exactly that’s why you need to let us out!” Brooke yells sending a powerful hit to the 
barrier which immediately weakened 

Guys i don’t think the barrier is gonna hold much longer” Aquarius yells 

“What are we gonna do they’re all out of control and we’re not strong enough to hold 
them” Harley says 

“Where’d Lana go?” Lucy questions still trying to break the barrier 

“Yeah she’ll talk sone sense into you guys” Liam added 

“She went after Cat and Jasmine” Freya answers while applying pressure to the wound 
in her side 

“Why aren’t you healing?” Harley ask looking at freya’s open wound that is still bleeding 

“B-beacause that bitch coated the knife with nightshade” she manages to get out 

“Wait that’s a real thing? I thought nightshade poisoning vampires was a myth” Merlin 
says 

“No its not, just a well guarded secret. In fact it can even kill some of the lower level 
vamps depending on the amount but since I’m from the original bloodline it can’t kill me 
and i haven’t fully worked up my resistance to it yet so in about a minute or so I’m 
gonna be paralyzed from the neck down” freya tells them 

“What! Im gonna kill that bitch!” Jace seethes hearing what his mate said 

“And if she’s already dead?” Eric asks 

“I’ll send her soul over to you so you can torture her” brooke told Jace 

“Isn’t there like something we can do to stop the bleeding” Aquarius asks Freya 



“There’s no need I’m already doing something, i stuck my claws in my leg releasing my 
own venom into my body, it’ll take sometime but it’ll fight the toxin out of my body. You 
guys need to get those five under control” 

“We can’t, Cat is their leader and none of us aren’t mated as yet so there isn’t much we 
can do to stop them. So as long as she’s on a war path her command over them 
stands” Harley tells her 

“Alright guys here’s what were gonna do, Merlin you come help me strengthen the 
barrier by adding a lightening field to it. Harley try and get in touch with Sam again or 
Adonis, Andreas or Dominic. Anyone, just try until you get a message out to salt 
springs. Half of the hybrid pack has already been damaged i don’t think these people 
can take much more, i had no freaking idea the sins were this powerful if they weren’t 
our friends we’d all be dead by now”Aquarius says 

“Ok good idea, what do i do?” Freya asks 

“You need to focus on getting that poison out your system” she answered 

Taking a calming breath Aquarius channelled the powers of the sea through her before 
focusing it in the palm of her hands and pushing it out as the barrier strengthens. Merlin 
raised his hand to the sky that was filled with pitch black clouds, electricity flickered in 
his eyes as he brought his hands down followed by a huge bold of lightening that circled 
the barrier, both of them hoping that will be able to hold the Sins until reinforcements 
arrive. 

MEANWHILE……… 

Catalaya flew at high speed as she followed Jasmine’s almost invisible aura that is 
hidden by the witch elders cloak. She could have caught up with the girl a long time ago 
but she wanted to give her false hope of escaping so she could enjoy the look on 
jasmine’s face as that hope is crushed. Also Cat was enjoying the chase, if the sinister 
grin on her face was anything to go by. Jasmine who had shifted to her wolf form some 
time ago raised her head looking above her to see Cat closing in. She didn’t understand 
why she couldn’t shake Cat, after all she was completely invisible both in body and aura 
or so she thought. 

A few more miles into the chase Cat got bored and decided to end it. Her blood boiled 
with anger at what that bitch had done to elder Norris. Cat had already known elder 
Norris would die. On her first night back she had a confusing dream which she 
consulted her father about. He in turn helped her see the dream more clearer and that’s 
when Cat realized what the dream was about. At her visit to elder Norris’s cabin she told 
her about the dream assuring her she’d protect her but the stubborn woman was having 
none of it. She told Catalaya that she too had known of her own demise for months and 
had made peace with it for now that she knows that Cat is safe she could die happily 
and meet her son and husband in the afterlife. 



What Catalya was not expecting however, is that Jasmine would be the one to take 
Veronica Norris’s life or that the woman would be murdered so publicly for in the dream 
Veronica had died in her home. That turn of events angered her to no end because 
once again Jasmine had manage to take something important form her unexpectedly, 
and no she does not mean Noah. 

Cat closed her eyes as she paused her chase, she then opened them her eyes now 
blood red. Power flowed through her body as she stretched her hands out taking control 
of Jasmine’s. The sprinting wolf stopped running abruptly against its will as Cat 
descended to the ground in front of it. With a flick of the wrist Cat forced Jasmine into a 
painful shift reverting her to her human form as well as ripping apart the cloak she hid 
beneath. Jasmine fell limp to the ground  from the change. Cat rolled her eyes at her 
pathetic state. Cat brought her hands up and Jasmine’s body lifted off the ground, with a 
twist if Cat’s arm jasmine’s neck tilting backwards and her eyes rolling to the back of her 
head making her look lifeless. The veins in her body bulged underneath her skin as her 
blood turned to mold. Cat brought her eyes to jasmine’s mouth which immediately fell 
open. Not because she was amazed but because i was suddenly dislocated. 

Looking at Jasmine the image of her piercing that dagger into elder Norris’s heart 
flashed through Cat’s mind coupled with every bad thing the girl had ever done to her. 
The thought sent Cat crazy and she snapped. All that rage came out as fast as magma 
and just as destructive, consuming her. She lowered her hand which caused jasmine’s 
body to touch the ground, standing above her Cat decided her rage wouldn’t be pleased 
attacking her with her powers and decided to do it the old fashion way, with her fists, 
and so she began the onslaught of attacks on Jasmine as she punched and kicked her 
repeatedly, the girl’s pleads only encouraging her to go on. 

Taking a step back Cat looks at her handy work to see blood flowing from every inch of 
Jasmine’s face 

“Maybe i should stop her heart” Cat thinks to herself 

“Nah not yet” 

Cat once again took control of Jasmine’s body. Moving her hand in a grab motion 
jasmine’s neck turned purple her veins becoming visible and pounding against her flesh. 
Her low whimpers fueled Cat as she clenched her fists, the purple marks spread 
through jasmine’s body like a disease. Jasmine shriveled before her but Cat kept on 
going, it amazed her how brave and bold jasmine was before when she had back up but 
now she is powerless, literally. She chuckled unclenching her fist deciding not to kill her, 
yet. Oxygen entered jasmine’s body as the marks disappeared as fast as they came. 
Jasmine clutched her stomach coughing, trying to take air into her lungs. Thick red 
blood shot out of her mouth the harder she coughed. 

“Jasmine Jasmine Jasmine” Cat tsks 



“Did i not warn you of this day?” She asked rhetorically 

Jasmine wheezed due to her short supply of air as she looked up at Cat with hatred. 

“I can see from the hatred in your eyes that you want to kill me don’t you. Well, here’s 
what I’ll do for you my dare ‘sister,’ I’ll give you the chance to kill me” Cat tells her 

“What?” Jasmine barely managed to ask 

“I’m giving you the chance to come at me i promise i wont attack you and i won’t defend 
myself. In fact I’ll even supply the weapon” Cat says placing a dagger in her hand. 

The second her grip was firm enough on the dagger jasmine planted in Cat’s chest 

“Argh” Cat screamed backing away from jasmine 

“Take that you bitch” Jasmine shouts barely standing on her feet as her body heals 
slowly 

“I’m gonna kill you just like i killed that old useless pathetic bitch of an elder” 

“Ah ah ah ha ha hahahaha” Cats scream turned into laughter 

“You useless slut. I bet you thought you stabbed me in the heart didn’t you?” Cat asks 
as she removed the dagger from her chest, the wound instantly closing 

“Bu… But i stabbed you in the heart” Jasmine stutters in disbelief 

“You think I’d be stupid enough to let you stab me in the heart? Of course not I’m not 
you.” Cat jeered 

“That’s impossible i know my aim was spot on” 

“Little handy skill i picked up from a certain dragon back home. i can move my heart 
around my body or rearrange my bones to protect it” 

“You bitch you tricked me” Jasmine sneered 

“Oh come now jazz didn’t your bastard of a father teach you better than to get tricked by 
a demon i mean deceiving is what we do. If only emerson could see you now he’d be so 
disappointed” Cat mocked 

“I’m gonna kill you” Jasmine says 

“No jasmine I’m gonna kill you” cat tells her 



“Now, look into my eyes” Cat commanded 

Jasmine fought to keep her head down as an invisible force seemed to be lifting her 
head up to look into Cats blood red eyes. She let out an ungodly shriek as she found 
herself staring into Cats eyes despite her resistance, she tried to look away but cat’s 
vengeful stare held her fast. Immediately all the wrongs jasmine had done flashed 
before her and Catalaya’s eyes. All the times she had wronged Cat, playing the role of 
the helpless victim after she’d done something wrong to her and other members of the 
pack. All the injustice she watched Cat go through by the hands of her parents and did 
nothing to stop it. All the lies, theft, blackmail, hatred, greed, cruelty, lust, deceit, 
adultery and murder flashed before both girls eyes at dizzying speed. 

While looking into jasmine’s soul Cat saw something unexpected and completely 
shocking something she did not expect even from Jasmine. Cat stared in shock for a 
few moments watching as Jasmine not only rejected but killed her own mate who was 
human. The poor unfortunate boy who had no idea what his unshakable attraction to 
this girl meant was murdered all because Jasmine wanted to be with Noah. A tear fell 
from Cat’s eyes due to the loss of an innocent life that was taken out of lust for another 
that did not belong to her. 

“You are stained in the blood of the innocent, their souls cry out for justice and today i 
shall give it to them” Cat tells her 

“Now feel their pain. . . . a hundred fold!” 

Jasmine screamed unable to avert her gaze from the unending parade of horrors 
reflecting in Cats eyes. She found herself trapped in the center of the hellish visions as 
she felt the pain of her Sins. She was brought back to all the torture Cat went through at 
Emerson and Nora’s hands. 

She felt the pain of a barbed whip cruelly lashing Cat’s back, flaying skin to the bone. 

Cruel fists colliding with her jaw splitting her lips 

Poison burning its way down her throat, only receiving the antidote when she was a 
step away from deaths door 

A branding iron seared her skin 

Being forced to cook whilst starving for days 

Acid scald her thighs and stomach 

Glass shattered sticking into her skin as she was thrown through a window 

Nora holding her head beneath water 



On and on it went, a ceaseless pageant of suffering. 

Hell fire surrounded Jasmine burning into her skin as her soul is ripped to shreds in 
penance for justice of the innocent. 

“Nooooooo” she screamed as blood runs from her eyes ears and mouth 

The fire trapped her in place slowly incinerating her body bit by bit as the ground she 
stood on turned to fire and brimstone and ghost like arms reached up out of the dirt 
pulling her in. Cat released her grip on her as she screamed and begged for the torture 
to end but their was no salvation for her as her torture had only just began. 

When Jasmine had been swallowed up by the ground Cat sat on the ground finally 
reverting back to her human form. Before she could let out a sigh of relief she heard a 
loud omf behind her. As fast as a spreading bush fire Cat got up, shifted and got into 
attack mode. 

However before she could make another move she saw an unconscious Alana on the 
ground who had been behind her the whole time watching the horrifying occurrence. 

 


